ABOUT THE OWNER
Andy Hind was working in sales for Westerly Yachts in Hampshire
back in 1993 when he spotted the Hanse 291 at Hamburg Boat
Show, A kenn raeer with a quarter tanner he fancied moving up
to a 30 foater end was bowled over by Ihe seemingly giveaway
price of Iho Hanse at the time. Andy upgraded all the boat's deck
hardworo ror racing and over Ihe years has picked up many wins
In Cowes Week and a 4th overall in Ihe Round Ihe Island.
I

USEO BOAT TEST

HAN E2 1
If the thought of an early 90s mass produced German yacht fills
you with horror Jake Frith suggests that Hanse's inaugural 291
model might make a pleasant surprise.
When Michael Schmidt started building
Hanses in 1993 in the old shipbuilding
tewn cf Griefswald in the former East
Germany he set out with the aim of
becoming the largest yacht manufacturer
in Europe. The Griefswald yard had
suffered under communism and just 3
years after the reunification cf Germany
its skilIed labour force was unemployed
and hapes for a bright new futu re were
tarnishing fast. Schmidt's aim, with the
help cf various incentives designed
to bring the former East Germany up
to speed with the west. was to bring
profitable boatbuilding back to Griefswald.
The 291 was the first model. and ca me
about when Schmidt bought the moulds
and toolin9 cf the successfu l Ap hrodite
291 from Carl Beyer in Sweden. It was a
shrewd move, as the Aphrodite was and
still is a very weil respected cruiser racer,
and still a very common sight in the fijords.
Hanse produced various iterations of this
hull in the '905. gradually upgrading the
interior and calling it the 300 and then 301.
It was replaced by the al! new 311 which
had a Hanse commissioned design aimed
more squarely at the cruising man.
Now here comes something of a

confession. When I heard I would be
testing an early. sub 30 foot mass
produced German yacht. I was not
expecting a pleasant day on the water. I
have always mentally put early Hanses in
the same bracket as early Bavarias and
thought back with dread of the pallour
across Sam Jefferson's face when he
returned to the office following a blustery
day testing a 1988 Bavaria 26. He had
never before experienced such frequent.
sudden and uncontrollable broaching in a
sailing boat. Approaching White Mischiel.
Andy Hind·s 1993 Hanse 291 in the ST RIß
my mind was immediately put at rest. She
is a sleek and pretty boat. that looks like
she will sail weil. As many an old salt has
commented in boatyards and sailing club
bars far and wide. boats that look like they
will sail weil usually do. White Mischiel
cost Andy just [18000 includi ng VAT in
1993. but he admits she came with a very
basic spec. Her seit tacking jib meant she
didn't even have a pair of foresail sheet
winches or tracks for genoa cars. There
was just a si ngle coachroof winch for the
whole boat. a couple of jammers and a
deadeye in the middle of the cockpit to
D
control the mainsail.

LDA
29ft 2in la.9m)
LWL
25ft 6in (7.aml
Beam
8ft 9in (4.20m)
Draught
5ft 3in (1.62m)
Oisplacement

2.600kg (5,732rb)

Sail Area
464ft~

(41m 2)

Berths

6
Production

1993-1995
Designers
earl Beyer
Builder
Hanse Yachts (GER)

Ballast

l,050kg (2,3151bl
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HANSE 291

SALOON

QUARTERBERTH

This was the very first Hanse to came

The starboard quarterberth is shown on
some general arrangement diagrams as a
double berth. Good luck with that. While
there would probably be enough space
for two close friends once they had got in
there, the process of the second person
getting in or out would entail knees in the
face and such like shenanigans thanks to
the part bulkhead directly forward of this
space. For one person though it's perfect
and generously sized at 7ft (213cm) long
and 2ft 9in (84cm) wide at the head. There
is also a shallow space under the cockpit
sole for storage, knee room and access to a
removable engine maintenanee panel.

inta the UK and unbelievably the inlerior
woodwork fram new was unvarnished.
Andy spent weeks varnishing the interior

woodwork and adding a few nieer lauches
such a locker lids and a corner lable over

the port pilot berth. As he worked for
Westerly Yachts. he was able to acquire

some bits of woodwork he was able to
adapt for his new boat. The facl that the

rejected joinery that Westerly were putting
in their skip was able to significantly
upgrade the quality cf this inlerior bears

testament to the very different business
models cf the two companies. Hanse, as

time went on improved the inlerior finish,
and White Mischief is raced hard so there
has been 1iltle effort 10 make this space
much more than a receptacle for wel seils.
Headroom at the companionway end of
the saloon is 5ft 7in (170cm), declining 10
5ft 3in (16Dcrn) at the forward bulkhead .
The backrests of the two saloon berths
remove to create more sleeping width.
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HEAOS
The forepeak and heads ean be shut apart
from the rest of the boat to provide some
privacy. There is loads of space in the heads
as the full width of the boat is utilised. The
inner moulding from the saloon carries
through the heads providing wipe clean,
mildew free surfaces and a modern feel.

FORECABIN
Thankfully the inner moulding stops at the
forepeak berths. leaving access beneath
them to the outer hull for mounting the
various transdueers. There is lots of space
under these berths as the tanks are kept
elsewhere. a good idea with a hull shape
like this, with its relatively fine ends. That
fine entry though means that the forepeak
is not the largest, rneasuring 5ft 9in (176cm)
wide at the head by 6ft lin (la6ern) long.
With an anchor locker forward the forepeak
thankfully does not taper to a point.
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COCKPIT

SIDE DECKS

FOREDECK

There is a (arge central aft locker. in the
ease of White Mischief containing litUe
mOfe than the rudder tube. h would
comfortably swallow all fenders. a liferaft.
a tender. a 5ma!! outboard for the tender
and a coupte of errant chitdren to boot.
There is also a generous cockpit locker
to port. Andy's cockpit hardware is
massively upgraded from standard with
traveler, mainsheet fine tuning lackle,
primary winches and more. Andy has also
had an elegant and useful stainless 5teel
helmsman's footrest fabrieated.

As a raeing boat lt's no surprise to note
the lack of amidships eleats . Springs were
made up to the shroud bases. The yacht's
2.7m beam makes for generous side decks
of 18in (46cm) w ide, weU cambered for
safe passage forward . and confidencc i5
further reinforced bya decent aluminium
toerai1. The double head5ail tracks further
betray White M ischief's sporting intent.
The factory non slip on White Mischief
was balding in highly trafficked areas such
as the cockpit seating so could use a
sympathetic aftermarket nonslip paint .

The compact foredeck has presumably
endured the elephantine effects of a small
army of Dubarry5 over the years. but was
not displaying that dispiriting springiness
often found w ith extensively campaigned
racing boats. This is perhaps due to Ihe
steep arch·like camber to the moulding
increasing strength. which also contributes
to a surefootedness when heeled and
decent headroom in the forepeak . h also
appears to be a pretty w elllaid up boat.
with things like star cracks conspicuous
by their absence throughout the hull and
deck. A floppy pulpi! was not so impressive
however. due to it being the type that only
has a single central bolt for each one of
its smaU feet. Larger flange type feet with
3 or 4 bolts stand up much better to the
ravages of time. The anchor weil lid was
not moulded with non slip. which seemed
like a curious omission . This boat had hank
on foresails so no bow roller and also an
empty anchor weil but this would not be
the typical inventory.
D
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CLOSEHAULED
With 30kn actuals in the gusts at
Bramblemet. we opted to pop the first reet
in before raising sail and heading out trom
the Royal Lymington Yacht Club pontoons.

We were overpowered in the gusts, but the
few gripes to windward were progressive
and easily controllable, although we look
the precaution of leaving the mainsheet
uncleated so we could rapidly dump
any excess power. It was not the fastest
progress to windward and another reet
was really required, but still we tacked
through an impressive 85°, In medium airs
with his newer laminate sails Andy has
seen tacking angles of 80°, The stainless
steel helmsman's fOOlrest came into its
own as we heeled at weil over 45° in the
bigger gusts. The helm remained light
and surprisingly wen balanced despite this
m istreatment; she's a very nice boat to sail.
She was also surprisingly quick with 7kn
showing up on the log close hauled.

on the log. With a cheeky downwind pump

Andy had not packed any kind of spinnaker,

of the mainsheet we saw a fleeting 9kn
flash up with the photography RIB having
to plane to keep up. These are serious
numbers for a sub 30 foot boat that can be
cruised. Her fastest point of sail appeared

but she would have held onto her standard
weigh t symmetrical kite if racing. She also
has a light airs symmetrical spinnaker and
an asymmetrie for reaching which rigs off

to be 10 or so degrees off a beam reach.

DOWNWIND
Following the forecast. a recently snapped
spinnaker pole and lack of a full racing crew

lack of additional spinnaker stress.
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Bearing away towards what looked like a
particularly photogenic stretch of the Isle of
Wight coastline White Mischiel found her
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stonking along at 8kn just with the number

3 jib goosewinged so were thankful for the
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REACHING
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provision for downwind sails. We were

VERDICT

Aphrothlel H,1I1St: 29 1 W,IS clearly a very dassy
deSl[ll1. I'd cel1illllly recorlHllelHl 01W 01 Ihese

groove with a surprising 8.25kn showing

the standard pole passed through lhe pulpit.
In basic spec these Hanses came with no
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FOR
• Pwtty hoat • Gfeat :-iml!!1 • Solid bilitd

AGAINST
• 1,u:k 01 dt!l:k h;Jrrlwaw hOl11l1ew
• Stiuk IIltmulI • 10 hfll!lI(lll11! OpllOl1 wcak
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